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The 40S ribosomal protein S6 kinase (S6K) is a conserved

component of signalling pathways controlling growth in

eukaryotes. To study S6K function in plants, we isolated

single- and double-knockout mutations and RNA-interfer-

ence (RNAi)-silencing lines in the linked Arabidopsis

S6K1 and S6K2 genes. Hemizygous s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant

and S6K1 RNAi lines show high phenotypic instability with

variation in size, increased trichome branching, produce

non-viable pollen and high levels of aborted seeds.

Analysis of their DNA content by flow cytometry, as well

as chromosome counting using DAPI staining and fluores-

cence in situ hybridization, revealed an increase in ploidy

and aneuploidy. In agreement with this data, we found that

S6K1 associates with the Retinoblastoma-related 1 (RBR1)–

E2FB complex and this is partly mediated by its N-terminal

LVxCxE motif. Moreover, the S6K1–RBR1 association regu-

lates RBR1 nuclear localization, as well as E2F-dependent

expression of cell cycle genes. Arabidopsis cells grown under

nutrient-limiting conditions require S6K for repression of

cell proliferation. The data suggest a new function for plant

S6K as a repressor of cell proliferation and required for

maintenance of chromosome stability and ploidy levels.
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Introduction

Cell growth and proliferation is tightly integrated with avail-

able nutrients, cellular energy levels, developmental signals

and stress factors through the Target of rapamicin (TOR)

kinase signalling pathway (Wullschleger et al, 2006; Diaz-

Troya et al, 2008; Ma and Blenis, 2009). One downstream

effector of TOR is the ribosomal protein S6 kinase (S6K), a

master regulator of growth that tunes the translational capa-

city of cells through the phosphorylation of ribosomal protein

S6 (RPS6) (Meyuhas, 2008). Knockout mutations in the S6K

genes in mice and Drosophila indeed resulted in drastic

reduction of cell sizes (Montagne et al, 1999; Pende et al,

2004), but surprisingly in mice this was not paralleled with a

compromised protein synthesis (Pende et al, 2004). Similarly,

mutations of the S6K phosphorylation sites on RPS6 affected

cell size, but not protein synthesis, suggesting that S6K

regulates cell size checkpoint independent of translation

(Pende et al, 2004; Ruvinsky et al, 2005). The inhibition

of TOR kinase through specific drugs also identified both

cell cycle and cell growth regulation downstream of TOR

(Feldman et al, 2009; Thoreen et al, 2009).

How TOR can regulate cell size was first identified in

fission yeast, where it was shown that TOR restrains the

entry into mitosis by regulating the inhibitory phosphoryla-

tion of Cdc2 by Wee1 kinase (Petersen and Nurse, 2007;

Hartmuth and Petersen, 2009). The involvement of TOR

and S6K in cell size checkpoint seems to be conserved. In

Drosophila cells, the activation of TOR signalling can delay

the entry into mitosis and thus increase cell size (Wu et al,

2007), whereas silencing of S6K1 resulted in a reduced cell

size through increasing the rate cells enter into mitosis

(Bettencourt-Dias et al, 2004). In budding yeast, the homo-

logue of S6K, Sch9 was also shown to regulate cell size, as

well as nutrient signalling and ageing (Jorgensen et al,

2004; Urban et al, 2007; Steffen et al, 2008). Sch9 also

has important functions to reprogram gene expression

between growth and stress conditions (Roosen et al, 2005;

Pascual-Ahuir and Proft, 2007; Smets et al, 2008).

S6Ks are members of the AGC family (PKA, PKG, PKC) of

serine/threonine kinases and are also present in plants

(Bögre et al, 2003). In Arabidopsis, there are two S6K

genes, S6K1 and S6K2, having highly similar sequence and

arranged in tandem duplication on chromosome 3. It was

shown that Arabidopsis S6K2 is able to carry out conserved

signalling functions, because it could be activated by the

growth hormone, insulin, in a TOR-dependent manner, when

introduced into human cells (Turck et al, 1998, 2004).

Correspondingly, as in other organisms, the Arabidopsis

S6K functions in a complex with RAPTOR, it is activated by

PDK1 and can phosphorylate RPS6 (Mahfouz et al, 2006;

Otterhag et al, 2006). RPS6 phosphorylation in plants also

leads to the selective recruitment of ribosomal mRNAs to

polysomes and thus regulates the switch of translational
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capacity between growth promoting and stress conditions

(Turck et al, 2004). The growth hormones, auxin and cytoki-

nin enhance RPS6 phosphotylation in cell culture (Turck et al,

2004), whereas stress factors, such as heat and oxidative

stress rapidly block it (Williams et al, 2003). In agreement

with reduced RPS6 phosphorylation upon stress, osmotic

stress was shown to inactivate the Arabidopsis S6K1 that

was dependent on RAPTOR levels, and S6K1 over-expression

resulted in an increased sensitivity to osmotic stress

(Mahfouz et al, 2006).

Plant growth is the result of cell proliferation within

meristems and cell enlargement outside the proliferative

zone. The tor mutant in Arabidopsis has an arrested embryo

development at a stage when cell elongation takes place,

indicating that AtTOR might not be required for early pro-

liferative but for cell elongation-driven growth (Menand et al,

2002). Cell proliferation in the tor mutant is also unaffected

during endosperm development, but there are defects in

cytokinesis, suggesting that TOR might have mitotic functions

also in plants (Menand et al, 2002). S6K could also regulate

elongation growth, as suggested by the over-expression of

a lily S6K (LS6K1) gene in Arabidopsis that resulted in de-

creased cell elongation in flower organs (Tzeng et al, 2009).

AtTOR expression was correlated with active cell proliferation

and growth (Menand et al, 2002). S6K1 is also expressed in

meristematic regions both in Arabidopsis (Zhang et al, 1994)

and in lilly (Tzeng et al, 2009), as well as in cells that are

actively elongating within the root (Zhang et al, 1994).

The transition from cell proliferation to cell differentiation

is regulated by the Retinoblastoma-related 1 (RBR1)–E2F

pathway in higher plants (Magyar, 2008), although in the

algae Chlamydomonas all components of the RB pathway,

including RB, E2F and DP, control cell size (Fang et al, 2006).

The retinoblastoma protein is known to inhibit the transcrip-

tion factor activity of E2Fs by masking their transactivation

domains and by globally repressing promoters through the

recruitment of chromatin remodelling enzymes (Magyar,

2008; van den Heuvel and Dyson, 2008). In Arabidopsis,

RBR1 is the single homologue of Retinoblastoma, and from

the six identified E2F-related genes, three are able to form

complexes with RBR1, but they differently regulate the ex-

pression of genes involved in cell proliferation: E2FC is a

transcriptional repressor (del Pozo et al, 2006), whereas E2FA

and E2FB are activators (de Veylder et al, 2002; Magyar et al,

2005). The RBR1-bound or -free forms of E2F complexes

constitute a regulatory network for the control of cell

proliferation and exit to differentiation.

In this work, we studied the function of Arabidopsis S6K1

and S6K2 by analysing single mutants, a hemizygous

s6k1s6k2/þþ double mutant and s6k1(XVE-RNA inter-

ference (RNAi))-silenced plants. Homozygous s6k1s6k2

mutants were not recovered, probably because of the require-

ment of both S6K1 and S6K2 in male gametophyte develop-

ment. Plants with reduced S6K1 and S6K2 levels had

increased chromosome number and became aneuploid.

Arabidopsis S6K1 can interact with the RBR1–E2F pathway

and inhibit cell proliferation. In agreement with this notion,

we found that depletion of RBR1, ectopic over-expression of

E2FA together with DPA and elevation of E2FA expression

under its own promoter control also lead to increased ploidy,

similarly to depletion of S6K1 and S6K2 in the s6k1s6k2/þþ
and s6k1(XVE-RNAi) plants. Our data suggest that, in plants,

S6K negatively regulates cell division as part of a signalling

pathway connected to the RBR1–E2F transcriptional switch

and its deregulation can influence the incident rate of

polyploidization and lead to chromosome instability.

Results

s6k1s6k2/þþ mutants show size variation,

reduced fertility and increase in ploidy level

The S6K1 (ATPK6, At3g08730) and S6K2 (ATPK19,

At3g08720) genes of Arabidopsis are organized in a tandem

direct repeat arrangement in chromosome 3. On the basis of

NASCARRAY data, S6K1 is highly expressed in mature pollen

(five times more than in microspores) and in sperm cells,

whereas S6K2 shows limited expression in pollen, but

higher expression (it remains to 25% of S6K1) in sperm

cells (nucleus in G1). Furthermore, S6K1 is induced by UV,

oxidative and genotoxic stresses specifically in shoot, and

co-expressed with genes involved in circadian rhythm

(e.g. CCA1; Supplementary Table I). S6K2 is expressed in

developing seeds and induced by ABA and salt treatment

in the root. S6K2 is strongly co-expressed with genes involved

in stress responsive regulation of plant growth, such as

BONZAI1 (Yang and Hua, 2004). Although with some over-

lap, AtTOR, S6K1 and S6K2 have distinct domains of expres-

sion in the root. AtTOR highest expression is in the meristem,

whereas the S6K1 transcript accumulates in the elongation

zone, and the S6K2 in the differentiation zone, indicating that

S6K1 and S6K2 might regulate the exit from proliferative

growth (Supplementary Figure 1A) (Winter et al, 2007).

Despite their distinct expression patterns, single insertion

mutants for S6K1 (s6k1-1, Salk_148694) or S6K2 (s6k2-1,

Salk_128183 and s6k2-2, Salk_13334) are still viable and

have no readily discernable phenotypes (Supplementary

Figure 2). However, the homozygous s6k2-2 mutant did

show seed abortion (B30%) (Supplementary Figure 2F),

and the screening of homozygous s6k2-1 individual plants

for DNA content by flow cytometry and for abnormal tri-

chome branching allowed us to identify a line with a mixture

of both diploid and aneuploid DNA content (Supplementary

Figure 2G), suggesting that reduced S6K2 expression can lead

to chromosome instability.

We have also identified a double s6k1s6k2 mutation in our

library of Arabidopsis T-DNA insertion lines by systematic

sequencing of T-DNA insert boundaries (Szabados et al,

2002). In the mutant line A199L, we found a T-DNA integra-

tion event that affected both S6K1 and S6K2 by generating a

deletion of B2 kb. Sequencing of PCR fragments spanning the

T-DNA insert borders and genomic DNA junctions showed

that the deletion removed coding sequences of the C-terminal

part of S6K1 (last exon), the N-terminal part of S6K2 (first two

exons) and the intergenic region between the two S6K genes

(Supplementary Figure 3A and C). Southern blotting with

T-DNA right and left border probes indicated the presence of

three tandem T-DNA copies within the S6K1 and S6K2 locus

(Supplementary Figure 3B, D, E and F).

Genotyping the M3 offspring of line A199L with T-DNA

and gene-specific primers revealed the absence of homozy-

gous knockout plants. Upon self-pollination, heterozygous

A199L plants yielded about 1:1 segregation of hygromycin

resistant and sensitive offspring. To assess the source

of distorted segregation, we performed reciprocal crosses
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between wild-type (Col-0) and 29 hemizygous s6k1s6k2/þþ
plants and determined the segregation of the T-DNA-encoded

hygromycin resistance marker and the presence of T-DNA

sequences in the adjacent S6K1 and S6K2 loci by PCR.

Fertilization of wild type with s6k1s6k2/þþ pollen pro-

duced very few seeds (274 seeds/29 crosses, 130 non-viable)

and revealed a dramatic reduction of recovery of male-

derived double-knockout allele in the viable progeny

(3.47%; 5 HygR:139 HygS; Supplementary Table II). In the

reciprocal cross, fertilization of s6k1s6k2/þþ plants

with wild-type pollen provided normal seed yield and an

expected 1:1 segregation of wild-type and mutant S6K alleles

(465 HygR:439 HygS). According to this result, we found very

little viable pollen in s6k1s6k2/þþ anthers (Figure 1B).

Although pollen amounts might not be limiting for fertility,

this seemed not to be the case, as we found 23 to 91% of

aborted seeds in siliques in different individual plants

(Figure 1C).

To found the cause for aborted male gametophytes, we

analysed meiosis in anthers of wild-type and s6k1s6k2/þþ
plants by DAPI staining and determined the number of

chromocentres (CCs; heterochromatin aggregates that corre-

spond to centromeres in mitotic stages; Fransz et al, 2002) in

pollen meiocytes. Surprisingly, in s6k1s6k2/þþ mutants, we

found an increased (mostly doubled) number of CCs in these

cells (Figure 1D). Wild-type male meiocytes have five biva-

lent chromosome pairs in metaphase I, rather than 10 as

found in the s6k1s6k2/þþ anthers, which is specifically

obvious during late anaphase I, when the chromosome pairs

segregate (Figure 1D). This suggests that s6k1s6k2/þþ
plants possessed an increased chromosome number already

before meiosis. Labelling of the same male meiocytes with

centromere- and chromosome 1-specific probes by fluorescence

in situ hybridization (FISH) further confirmed this result. We

found 10 pairs of segregating chromosomes and 2 pairs of

chromosome 1 during late anaphase I of s6k1s6k2/þþ
pollen meiocytes (Figure 1D), but were unable to detect any

chromosome segregation abnormalities during meiosis I

and II (Supplementary Figure 4). To clarify whether this

ploidy increase also affected somatic cells, we performed

similar analysis in epidermal cells of leaves and petals.

DAPI staining and FISH analysis revealed a similar increase

in ploidy levels in the s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant when compared

with wild type (Figures 1D, 2E and F). Furthermore, flow

cytometry measurement of the DNA content of proliferating

leaves 1 and 2 at 15 days after germination (DAG) from

s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant compared with wild-type diploid

(WT-2n) and tetraploid (WT-4n) plants revealed an increase

comparable with the DNA content of leaves 1 and 2 of a

tetraploid plant (Figure 1F). Similarly, fully expanded leaves

and flowers of s6k1s6k2/þþ plants revealed an increase in

DNA content when compared with WT-2n (Figure 1E;

Supplementary Figure 5). Although, we observed morpholo-

gical phenotypes typical of tetraploid Arabidopsis plants,

such as large flowers, increased pollen grain size (Figure 1A

and B), the extent of phenotypic instability and size variation

found in the s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant is higher than expected

from a stable tetraploid (Koornneef et al, 2003; Yu et al, 2009)

(Supplementary Figure 6A and B). Moreover, some of the

phenotypes identified, such as narrow leaves, were reminis-

cent of aneuploid swarm from a diploid to tetraploid cross

(Henry et al, 2005). To clarify which of the described pheno-

types are due to ploidy changes, we analysed the offspring

of the s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant grown in the absence of the

T-DNA-derived hygromicin marker. These plants were then

analysed for the presence of T-DNA in S6K1 and S6K2 loci,

their trichome branching (Supplementary Figure 6C) and

ploidy level (Supplementary Figure 7). As expected from

their higher ploidy levels, s6k1s6k2/þþ offspring had

trichomes with more than three branches. However,

s6k1s6k2/þþ plants showed the highest trichome branching

(six branches), which was not detected in the plants with

wild-type S6K1S6K2 loci. Flow cytometry analysis of flowers,

compared with WT-2n and WT-4n, indicated the existence of

aneuploidy (Supplementary Figure 7). Moreover, we identi-

fied an individual plant (s6k1s6k2/þþ #8) with a mixture of

both aneuploid (close to triploid) and tetraploid DNA content

within the same flower, an indication of a chimera tissue,

which confirms results showing that aneuploid plants can

develop largely over-branched trichomes even if not propor-

tional to the increase in their DNA content (Yu et al, 2009).

Moreover, the aneuploidy measured by flow cytometry did

not necessarily correlate with the severity of morphological

changes in the s6k1s6k2/þþ plants.

It is known that increased ploidy is accompanied with

increased cell size (Galbraith et al, 1991). Therefore, we

determined the cell size distribution of epidermal pavement

cells from fully developed leaf 3 of wild-type and growth-

arrested s6k1s6k2/þþ plants, and found a higher proportion

of small cells in the leaf epidermis of s6k1s6k2/þþ mutants

(Figure 1G and H). However, the total cell number in the leaf

has not increased in the s6k1s6k2/þþ leaves compared with

wild type (Supplementary Figure 6D), indicating that

cell elongation rather than cell proliferation was impaired.

Cell elongation is accompanied by endoreduplication in

Arabidopsis leaves, and our flow cytometry analysis of

s6k1s6k2/þþ expanding leaves 15 DAG (Figure 1F) showed

that the 2C peak was missing, as expected from the higher

chromosome number; however, the reduction in 16C cells,

when compared with WT-4n leaves, suggests a decrease in

endoreduplication.

Silencing of S6K1 and S6K2 also results in increased

ploidy

We could not determine the exact moment, during the mutant

isolation procedure, when the s6k1s6k2/þþ line A199L

became polyploid. To independently evaluate whether S6K1

and S6K2 genes are linked to the observed change in ploidy,

we have generated RNAi lines, in which both S6K genes are

silenced through the expression of a b-estradiol-inducible

S6K1 RNAi construct, s6k1(XVE-RNAi) (Zuo et al, 2000).

By quantitative RT–PCR, we found that in hemizygous

s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant, the transcript levels were 53–84%

for S6K1 and 40–70% for S6K2 compared with wild type

(Figure 2A and B). This result was confirmed by northern

analysis of S6K transcript levels in s6k1s6k2/þþ mutants

(Supplementary Figure 3G and H). Interestingly, we detected,

in one individual, a truncated S6K1 mRNA, smaller than the

expected S6K1 transcript before the T-DNA insert site, which

probably corresponds to the N-terminal region of S6K1. We

find unlikely, but cannot rule out, that this low level of short

RNA could generate an S6K protein fragment that exerts a

dominant negative effect over the wild-type function.
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In s6k1(XVE-RNAi), lines 3 and 6 grown in the absence of

b-estradiol inducer, the S6K1 and S6K2 transcript levels were

already lower than in wild-type plants because of leaky basal

expression of the RNAi construct. However, upon b-estradiol

treatment, the S6K1 and S6K2 transcript levels were further

reduced in line 3 to 25% of S6K1 and to 37% of S6K2

compared with wild type. The degree of silencing was slightly

less in line 6 with reduction of S6K1 to 50% and S6K2 to 57%
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of wild-type levels (Figure 2C and D). We have not recovered

viable silenced lines with a complete loss of S6K levels.

Similarly to s6k1s6k2/þþ mutants, the s6k1(XVE-RNAi)

lines also showed large flowers and high level of aborted

seeds (Supplementary Figure 6E and I).

To determine how S6K silencing affects the DNA content,

s6k1(XVE-RNAi) line 3 was compared with s6k1s6k2/þþ
mutant and wild type by performing flow cytometry analysis

of developed leaves and flowers (Figure 2I; Supplementary

Figure 5). The 2C and 4C peaks of wild-type and XVE-RNAi
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control plants were replaced by 4C and 8C peaks both in

the s6k1s6k2/þþ and s6k1(XVE-RNAi) flower samples, an

organ that normally remains diploid and does not show

endoreduplication cycles. The DNA content also increased

in leaves of s6k1s6k2/þþ and s6k1(XVE-RNAi) plants com-

pared with wild-type and XVE-RNAi control plants.

Therefore, we also determined the number of chromosomes

by counting CCs in the s6k1(XVE-RNAi) line 3 compared with

the line transformed with empty vector, and found a similar

doubling of chromosome number as in the s6k1s6k2/þþ
mutants both in epidermal cells of leaves and petals

(Figure 2E and F). The doubled chromosome number is

indicative for the occurrence of endomitosis (chromosome

duplication without cell division), rather than a change in the

endoreduplication cycle, where the repeated rounds of DNA

replication result in unseparated sister chromatids, such as

seen in wild-type trichomes, a cell type with endoreduplica-

tion (Figure 1D).

Leaves from s6k1s6k2/þþ and s6k1(XVE-RNAi) plants

revealed an increase in trichome branching, a phenotype

known to correlate with ploidy changes (Hulskamp, 2004).

Correspondingly, trichomes developed on leaves of

s6k1s6k2/þþ plants had increased number of branches

compared with the wild type (Figure 2G). The majority of

trichomes on wild-type plants had three branches (n¼ 279)

and only around 10% had four, whereas about half of the

trichomes on s6k1s6k2/þþ (n¼ 326) leaves developed four

branches (Figure 2H). The previously screened s6k1(XVE-

RNAi) lines (# 3, 6 and also line #2) had up to 70% of

trichomes with four branches after b-estradiol induction of

s6k1(XVE-RNAi) when compared with the empty vector

control lines. Later, we found that increased trichome branch-

ing was already present without inducer, shown for the

s6k1(XVE-RNAi) line 3 (n¼ 292), but upon b-estradiol treat-

ment, the proportion of trichomes with five branches has

substantially increased (Figure 2H). This increase in DNA

content found in the s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant, three indepen-

dent s6k1(XVE-RNAi) lines and in one offspring of s6k2-1,

suggests that S6K could be required for maintenance of stable

chromosome numbers.

As chromosome instability accumulates in each genera-

tion, we analysed T1 primary transformants expressing the

s6k1(XVE-RNAi) construct in a wild-type (Col-0; n¼ 20) or

s6k2-2 mutant (n¼ 27) background (Supplementary Figure

8A). We determined trichome branching (a sensitive visible

measure for increased ploidy and aneuploidy) and DNA

content by flow cytometry of leaves before and after transfer

to b-estradiol-containing medium. We have confirmed the

silencing of S6K1 in selected lines using Q-RT–PCR

(Supplementary Figure 8B and C). As in our previous analy-

sis, several independent lines developed over-branched

trichomes already in the absence of b-estradiol, although

after 3 days of induction, the percentage of four-branched

trichomes increased. Importantly, some newly developed

leaves have reverted to normal and had the majority of

trichomes with three branches, indicating that ploidy change

can occur in somatic sectors (Supplementary Figure 8A).

We found that one T1 s6k1(XVE-RNAi)-silenced line in the

s6k2-2 mutant background showed increase in its DNA con-

tent, which was confirmed by mixing isolated nuclei from

this line and WT-2n (Supplementary Figure 8D). We cannot

clarify whether this increase is due to (1) the expression,

shortly after flower transformation, of the s6k1(XVE-RNAi)

construct in undeveloped flower buds still undergoing meio-

sis, leading to unreduced gametes that could be fertilized by

normal haploid gametes; (2) the s6k2-2 background mutant

and (3) a conjunction of the two possibilities.

A change in ploidy is not reversible, but nevertheless we

attempted to do genetic complementation of the hemizygous

s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant by expressing both S6K1 and S6K2

under the control of their own promoter. Analysis of T1 lines

revealed increased trichome branching, large flowers

and growth variability similar to the original s6k1s6k2/þþ
mutant (data not shown).

In summary, the reduction of both S6K1 and S6K2 levels

in the s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant and s6k1(XVE-RNAi) lines

resulted in higher incidence of ploidy changes when com-

pared with single mutants, indicating that S6K1 and S6K2 are

not fully equivalent. However, we cannot exclude that muta-

tions in one S6K gene could lead to some compensation from

the other available S6K.

S6K negatively regulates cell proliferation

To investigate whether deregulated cell proliferation could

be the reason for the change in ploidy levels in the

s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant and s6k1(XVE-RNAi) lines, we used

a protoplast transformation system to transiently silence S6K1

and S6K2 levels and evaluate how this short-term silencing

might affect cell division, the expression of cell cycle regula-

tors and cyclin-dependent kinase activity. Protoplasts pre-

pared from cultured Arabidopsis cells were transformed with

high efficiency (typically 40–60% as determined by transfor-

mation with a GFP expression construct), and were growing

and dividing 1–3 days after transformation (DAT)

(Supplementary Figure 9D). To determine the efficiency of

RNAi constructs in reducing the levels of expression of

specific genes, the RNAi constructs were co-transformed

with epitope-tagged S6K1 cDNA expression constructs

followed by detection of the target proteins with western

blotting. As both S6K1 RNAi and S6K2 RNAi constructs

could effectively silence S6K1, in these assays, we refer to

total S6K levels (Supplementary Figure 9A and C). When S6K

expression was silenced in protoplasts for 3 DAT, we found a

remarkable increase in the levels of cell cycle regulatory

proteins, including E2FB, DPA, CDKB1;1 and CDKA

(Figure 3A). Therefore, we analysed in detail how S6K

would specifically regulate the cell cycle.

It is known that high levels of CDK activity characterize

actively proliferating cells. To determine whether CDK activ-

ity was increased in S6K-silenced cells, we purified total CDK

through binding to p13suc1 protein beads and monitored CDK

activity by phosphorylation of histone H1. We found a three-

fold increase in CDK activity in the S6K-silenced cells com-

pared with cells mock transformed (control) (Figure 3B).

CDKB1;1 is a mitosis-specific gene, expressed only in

dividing cells (Porceddu et al, 2001; Sorrell et al, 2001) and

its promoter contains an E2F-binding element that is regu-

lated by E2FA (Boudolf et al, 2004). We transformed

Arabidopsis protoplasts with a CDKB1;1 promoter-fused

GUS-reporter gene (wt) and with a similar GUS construct

that carried a mutated version of CDKB1;1 promoter (Mut)

from which the E2F-binding site was removed. Three DAT,

the activity of the CDKB1;1 promoter was largely elevated in

cells with silenced S6K levels. As expected, a similar activa-
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tion of the CDKB1;1 promoter in response to silencing of the

transcriptional repressor protein RBR1 was observed with

an RBR1-RNAi construct that was previously confirmed to

almost eliminate the co-transformed RBR1-GFP construct, and

deplete the endogenous RBR1 protein, proportionally to the

transformation efficiency (Supplementary Figure 9B and C).

Silencing RBR1 and S6K did not significantly alter the activity

of the mutant CDKB1;1 promoter, indicating that both RBR1

and S6K repress the CDKB1;1 promoter activity through the

E2F promoter element (Figure 3C).

To determine whether other known E2F-target genes are

deregulated when S6K is silenced, we also tested promoter-

GUS constructs for the G1-specific CycD3;1 and the S phase-

specific RNR2 genes (Figure 3D and E) (Horvath et al, 2006).

S6K silencing significantly elevated the activity of both

promoters 3 DAT, an effect that was more pronounced than

RBR1 silencing.

As the function of S6K in nutrient signalling pathways

has been well characterized in yeast and animal systems, we

decided to investigate whether Arabidopsis S6K regulates

cell proliferation in response to nutrient availability.

Cell suspension protoplasts regenerate cell wall and begin

to divide between 1 and 2 days in culture in the presence of

the hormone, auxin, and sufficient fermentable glucose, but

halt proliferation when glucose is replaced by mannitol, a

non-fermentable carbon source (Figure 3F). We transformed

protoplasts with GFP (control) or with s6k1(XVE-RNAi) con-

structs and determined cell number 2 and 3 DAT, both in

glucose- and mannitol-containing cultures. We found an

increase in cell number in glucose-containing media after 2
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days, and this was higher when S6K was silenced, especially

at 3 DAT. In mannitol-containing media, the increase in cell

number occurred only when S6K levels were reduced

(Figure 3F). We determined total CDK activity at 2 DAT, and

found it to be elevated in the glucose-containing media when

S6K was silenced, although this increase was somewhat

lower than described in Figure 3B. In mannitol-containing

media, total CDK activity decreased in the control samples

(GFP), but was still elevated in S6K-silenced cells (Figure 3G).

Our results show that under nutrient-limiting conditions,

such as glucose starvation, S6K negatively affects cell

proliferation.

S6K1 associates with RBR1 and E2FB in vivo

The results obtained so far indicated that Arabidopsis S6Ks

are negative regulators of cell proliferation, and affect the

activity or expression of several cell cycle regulators that

constitute the RBR1–E2F pathway. To gain more insight into

S6K regulation of this pathway, we investigated whether

S6K1 associates with RBR1. Owing to the lack of a specific

antibody against the Arabidopsis S6K1 protein, we generated

a stably transformed Arabidopsis cell suspension line expres-

sing a haemagglutinin (HA) epitope-tagged S6K1 (S6K1-HA)

under the control of b-estradiol-inducible promoter. Over-

expression of S6K1-HA had no detectable effect on the

proliferation of these cells cultured in the presence of auxin

(data not shown). We were able to induce S6K1-HA expres-

sion by b-estradiol, and detected S6K1-HA in the induced

sample after immunoprecipitation with an RBR1-specific

antibody (Figure 4A). As a positive control, we also tested

for the presence of endogenous E2FB in the RBR1 immuno-

complex. Surprisingly, we found more E2FB associated with

RBR1 when S6K1 was over-expressed (Figure 4A). As E2FB is

known to directly interact with RBR1 (Magyar et al, 2005),
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we used an E2FB-specific antibody to immunoprecipitate

E2FB from the same input samples as for RBR1 and could

readily detect S6K1-HA in the immunocomplex when its

expression was induced (Figure 4A).

Viral oncoproteins can bind to the pocket domain of RBR1

through their LxCxE motifs. Detailed analysis of this motif on

RBR1 cellular targets showed that it is required for interaction

with some of those proteins (Singh et al, 2005). Interestingly,

both S6K1 and S6K2 contain an LxCxE-like motif

(91/101LVxCxE96/106) amino-terminal to the kinase domain.

To test whether this motif on S6K1 can mediate the interac-

tion with RBR1, we mutated the cysteine 94 (C94) to arginine

(R) within the motif (C/R-S6K1-HA) and tested the interac-

tion of wild-type and mutated forms after co-expression with

a GFP-tagged RBR1 in Arabidopsis protoplasts. RBR1-GFP

levels were low and, therefore, could only be detected in the

immunoprecipitate, but not in the input. Nevertheless, using

the anti-GFP antibody, we could readily immunoprecipitate

S6K1-HA (Figure 4B), confirming our previous results with

anti-RBR1 antibody (Figure 4A). Although, the mutated

C/R-S6K1-HA form was expressed to a similar level as the

wild-type S6K1-HA form in the input sample, a significantly

lower amount was found to associate with RBR1-GFP in the

GFP immunoprecipitate, indicating that the LVxCxE motif is

partially required for the RBR1–S6K1 interaction (Figure 4B).

Though free GFP was expressed to a very high level and was

effectively immunoprecipitated with the GFP antibody, no

association of S6K1-HA was found with free GFP, showing the

high specificity of this immunoclomplex assay (Figure 4B).

In a similar experiment, we tested the S6K1 association with

E2FB and confirmed our previous results indicating their

association, possibly in an indirect way, mediated by RBR1,

though we cannot rule out that S6K might also directly

interact with E2FB (Figure 4C). As control, we also tested

the association of E2FB with its dimerization partner DPA.

As expected, we found that E2FB interacts with DPA, and

this interaction was stronger than binding of S6K1 to E2FB,

suggesting that the association of S6K1 to the RBR1, E2FB,

DPA complex is non-stoichiometric and might be transient

(Figure 4C). These findings further suggest that S6K1

modulates cell proliferation by associating with RBR1–E2F

complex.

S6K1 regulates nuclear localization of RBR1

To investigate the function of the S6K1–RBR1 interaction, we

analysed the localization of these regulators when expressed

in Arabidopsis cells (Figure 5). Confirming the previous

results (Mahfouz et al, 2006), the S6K1-GFP fusion protein

was localized both in cytoplasm and nucleus (Figure 5B),

whereas the RBR1-GFP fusion protein accumulated in the

nucleus (95% nuclear, 5% cytoplasmic, n¼ 705; Figure 5C).

However, 36 h after co-transformation of RBR1-GFP with

S6K1-RNAi, we found that RBR1-GFP was relocated from

the nucleus to the cytoplasm in a significant proportion of

cells (23% cytoplasmic, n¼ 766; Figure 5D)—an effect that

could not be simply attributed to the dispersion of signal

during mitosis, as the mitotic index in an asynchronous

protoplast culture is B3%. RBR1 is phosphorylated and

inactivated by the Cyclin D3;1-CDKA complex (Nakagami

et al, 2002). Therefore, we tested the effect of CycD3;1

over-expression on RBR1-GFP localization and found that it

also resulted in re-localization of RBR1 to the cytoplasm

(59% only cytoplasmic, n¼ 448; Figure 5E and F). The

quantification of percentage of cells showing the RBR1-GFP

signal in different cellular compartments is summarized in

Figure 5G. As expected, protoplasts maintained in culture for

2 days in the presence of auxin were still able to divide and

their division frequency was increased by over-expression of

CycD3;1 (Figure 5F). These results showed that CycD3;1 and

S6K1 oppositely regulate the nuclear localization of RBR1.

S6K1 could restrain cell proliferation by associating with and

promoting the nuclear localization of RBR1.

Depletion of RBR1 and over-expression of E2FA under

its own promoter or by the 35S viral promoter together

with DPA lead to increased chromosome number

The above-described results suggested that, in Arabidopsis,

S6K negatively regulates cell proliferation. We found that

S6K1 can associate with RBR1 and contribute to the main-

tenance of RBR1 in the nucleus. Therefore, we hypothesized

that the increased chromosome number observed both in the

s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant and s6k1(XVE-RNAi) plants could be

due to compromised RBR1 function and/or increased levels

of active E2Fs. Desvoyes et al (2006) had shown that inacti-

vation of RBR1, through over-expression of RBR1-binding
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viral protein RepA, would release E2Fs and lead to excessive

proliferation in the leaf epidermal layer, over-branched tri-

chomes and increased DNA content. To evaluate whether the

increase in DNA content found by Desvoyes et al (2006)

was due to endomitosis rather than endoreduplication as

suggested, we counted CC numbers in RepA over-expressors,

as well as in RepA mutant (RepAE198K) plants, where the

RBR1/E2F interaction is not disrupted. We found that induc-

tion of RepA expression by dexamethasone, but not of its

mutant form (RepAE198K), dramatically increased the

nuclear size and the number of CCs (Figure 6A and B). This

phenotype could be a consequence of elevated levels of free

activator type E2Fs, such as E2FA and E2FB. Therefore, we

analysed available E2FA/DPA transgenic lines that showed

increased cell proliferation in differentiated tissues, as well as

extra rounds of endoreduplication (de Veylder et al, 2002).

Similarly to RBR1 depletion, increased levels of E2FA/DPA

resulted in higher number of CCs in leaf epidermal cells when

compared with wild-type plants of the same developmental

stage (Figure 6C), suggesting that the increased ploidy of

E2FA/DPA over-expressing plants could be due, at least in

part, to elevated chromosome number rather than endoredu-

plication. To investigate this further, we generated E2FA-GFP

lines, where E2FA expression is under the control of its own

promoter and selected lines with different levels of E2FA-GFP

expression (Figure 6D). We found that, although in these

lines E2FA expression is lower than in 35S-promoter-driven

E2FA over-expressors, two lines out of 15 independent

transformants showed increased flower size, similar to

the s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant and s6k1(XVE-RNAi) plants

(Figure 6F). Correspondingly, flow cytometry analysis of the

first two leaves of 15 DAG seedlings revealed the absence

of a 2C peak, an indication of ploidy increase in these lines.

However, the 16C endoreduplication peak was reduced

when compared with true WT-4n (Figure 6E). Similarly

to s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant and s6k1(XVE-RNAi) plants, we
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observed high phenotypic variability in the offspring of E2FA-

GFP line 8, and the existence of aborted seeds, although not

as pronounced as in s6k1s6k2/þþ (Supplementary Figure

6J). Taken together, these results pheno-copied our observa-

tions with the s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant and s6k1(XVE-RNAi)

plants and further confirmed our hypothesis that S6K1 might

inhibit cell proliferation and its downregulation can increase

the incidence of poly- and aneuploidy through its interaction

and regulation of the RBR1–E2F pathway.

Discussion

The TOR – S6K signalling module is a conserved integrator of

signals that promote growth, such as nutrient and growth

factors, versus signals that restrict growth, such as starvation

and stresses (Reiling and Sabatini, 2006; Diaz-Troya et al,

2008). In this work, we have studied the function of the

Arabidopsis S6K1 and S6K2 genes and provide multiple lines

of evidence that S6Ks in Arabidopsis negatively regulate cell

proliferation and that the S6K1 and S6K2 gene dose can

influence the incidence of change in ploidy level in plants.

S6K restrains cell division during cell size control

and in response to stress

In this work, we have found that, similarly to other eukar-

yotes, including budding yeast (Jorgensen et al, 2004), fission

yeast (Petersen and Nurse, 2007), Drosophila (Montagne

et al, 1999; Bettencourt-Dias et al, 2004; Guertin et al, 2006;

Wu et al, 2007) and human cells (Fingar et al, 2002, 2004),

the Arabidopsis S6K negatively regulates mitosis. CDKB1, a

plant-specific regulator for the onset of mitosis, is expressed

only at late G2 and M phases and is known to be regulated

by the E2F family of transcription factors (Boudolf et al,

2004). Using promoter-reporter gene constructs, we showed

that CDKB1 expression is repressed by S6K through the

E2F-binding element within the CDKB1 promoter. Further-

more, our analysis of growth-impaired s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant

plants revealed a reduction in the size of leaf epidermal cells

when compared with wild type, indicating an inhibition of

cell expansion. Although these plants have an increased,

close to 4n, chromosome number, the cells are still smaller

than the 2n WT Col-0. Moreover, we found that endoredu-

plication, a process that is developmentally initiated as cells

exit meristematic cell proliferation, but continue to grow

through elongation, was reduced. Interestingly, downregula-

tion of S6K did not result in increased cell number, in

opposition to over-expression of CycD3;1 (Dewitte et al,

2003) or E2FB (Magyar et al, 2005), where reduced cell

elongation correlated with elevated cell number. Thus, S6K

might specifically be required for elongation-driven growth.

The TOR-PDK-AGC kinase module in budding (Sobko,

2006) and fission yeasts also regulates stress resistance and

is involved in arresting the cell cycle under stress conditions

(Matsuo et al, 2003). In Arabidopsis, the expression of S6Ks is

induced by a variety of stresses (Mizoguchi et al, 1995).

However, over-expression of S6K1 leads to hypersensitivity

to osmotic stress, but the mechanism is not known (Mahfouz

et al, 2006). In cultured Arabidopsis cells, S6K activity

increased when cells entered the stationary phase and be-

came maximal upon stimulation with fresh culture medium,

an indication that nutrient availability could affect S6K func-

tion (Turck et al, 2004). We have found that the inhibitory

function of Arabidopsis S6Ks in cell proliferation becomes

more apparent in protoplasts cultured for 2–3 days and close

to entering the stationary phase, as well as when cells are

starved for fermentable glucose.

Plants with reduced S6K level undergo polyploidization

The s6k1s6k2/þþ mutant is gametophytic lethal on the male

side, but we could not fully clarify the requirement for S6K in

this developmental mechanism. S6K1 is highly expressed in

mature pollen and both S6K1 and S6K2 are expressed in sperm

cells. We have shown that S6K regulates CDK and E2F

activities. Interestingly, CDKA, as well as an E2FA target,

FBL17, are required for male sperm division (Nowack et al,

2007; Gusti et al, 2009). We found that the Arabidopsis

s6k1s6k2/þþ hemizygous mutants and the s6k1(XVE-

RNAi) plants, that have reduced S6K levels, display an in-

creased ploidy level. This was revealed by the presence of

multi-branched trichomes, a cellular phenotype that strictly

correlate with increased DNA content. Cells can accumulate

higher DNA amount because of two different processes:

endoreduplication and endomitosis. Although endoreduplica-

tion results in polytenic chromosomes, endomitosis leads to

an increase in chromosome number (Edgar and Orr-Weaver,

2001). DAPI staining of CCs and FISH analysis of centromers

in epidermal cells of leaves and petals of s6k1s6k2/þþ and

s6k1(XVE-RNAi) lines showed that the elevated ploidy level

was due to an increase in chromosome number rather than

endoreduplication. Tetraploid Arabidopsis lines are relatively

stable (Yu et al, 2009), but show variable degree of multi-

valent chromosome pairing during meiosis (Santos et al,

2003). Although the existence of triploid and aneuploid

chromosome setup is well tolerated in plants, these indivi-

duals display variation in leaf sizes, flower morphology, have

increased flower size and reduced fertility (Comai, 2005;

Henry et al, 2005). The s6k1s6k2/þþ and s6k1(XVE-RNAi)

lines also have these characteristic abnormalities typical of

aneuploids (Supplementary Figure 6). Indeed, our compara-

tive analysis of s6k1s6k2/þþ segregants to diploid and WT-

4n plants (Col-0) revealed that much of their DNA content

deviated from 4n, an indication of aneuploidy. In some plants,

we have found a mixture of ploidy states possibly originating

from chimera sectors, suggesting that aneuploidy can arise in

somatic tissues. We also isolated a T1 s6k2-2/s6k1(XVE-RNAi)

line that became triploid, indicating the existence of diploid

and haploid gamete fusion. Compared with other mutants

(Ravi et al, 2008; d’Erfurth et al, 2008, 2009; Kohler et al,

2010) the frequency of this meiotic abnormality must be

low, as we were unable to find meiotic defects in the

s6k1s6k2/þþ plants.

It is known that a number of ribosomal proteins and

specifically S6 are required, in a dose-dependent manner,

for suppression of cell proliferation in yeast (Bernstein et al,

2007), and suppression of tumour growth in Drosophila

(Watson et al, 1992; Stewart and Denell, 1993; Volarevic

et al, 2000), zebrafish (MacInnes et al, 2008), mouse (Panic

et al, 2006) and human cells (Sulic et al, 2005). In fish and

mammals, haplo-insufficiency, conferred by the heterozy-

gous state of mutations affecting ribosomal protein genes,

appears to depend on the activation of a p53-dependent

checkpoint mechanism that regulates the translational ma-

chinery to prevent aberrant division. The inhibition of trans-

lation during mitosis (Kurabe et al, 2009) is required to
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prevent defective cytokinesis leading to binucleate cells

(Wilker et al, 2007). Interestingly, inhibition of TOR kinase

by rapamycin rescues these cytokinetic abnormalities.

However, in Arabidopsis, reduced S6K levels seem to lead to

chromosome instability and increased ploidy levels, although

we do not know whether these effects relate to S6K function in

ribosomal protein phosphorylation or S6K function to regulate

the cell cycle. A mitotic function for S6K was also suggested in

mammalian cells, where S6K2 activity is highest in G2 and M

phases (Boyer et al, 2008; Xu et al, 2009), S6K2 is centrosome

located (Rossi et al, 2007) and inhibition of S6K activity can

lead to chromosome mal-segregation (Bonatti et al, 1998) and

polyploidization (Ma et al, 2009).

S6K negatively regulates cell proliferation through

the RBR1–E2F pathway

The mechanism by which TOR and S6K connect to cell cycle

regulatory functions appears to be distinct in different organ-

isms. In fission yeast, TOR regulates the inhibitory tyrosine

phopshorylation of Cdc2, and thereby the onset of mitosis

(Petersen and Nurse, 2007). In budding yeast, ribosome

biogenesis directly regulates the passage through Start

through Whi5, a yeast functional equivalent of the human

tumour suppressor, RB (Bernstein et al, 2007). Our results

show that in Arabidopsis, S6K regulates cell proliferation

through the plant RB homologue, RBR1. We have multiple

evidence to support this statement: (i) RBR1 interacts with

S6K1 and this association partly depends on an N-terminal

LxCxE-like motif (LVxCxE), which is required for interaction

between RB and several of its partners (Singh et al, 2005);

(ii) S6K1 promotes the nuclear localization of RBR1 and

repression of CDKB1;1 gene expression through the E2F

element within its promoter, as well as the repression of

G1-specific CycD3;1 and S phase-specific RNR2 promoter

activity and (iii) S6K silencing leads to elevated protein levels

of a number of cell cycle regulators, including CDKA, CDKB,

E2FB, DPA, as well as higher CDK activity.

In studies involving plants, the loss of Rb function,

or increased E2F activity, was connected to an increase in

endoreduplication, a developmentally regulated process

in which proliferative mitotic cycles are replaced by repeated

S phases without mitosis, whereas in animal cells deregula-

tion of RB function affected ploidy levels through chromo-

some instability (de Veylder et al, 2002; Hernando et al, 2004;

Park et al, 2005; Desvoyes et al, 2006; Sozzani et al, 2006;

Lageix et al, 2007; Srinivasan et al, 2007). To clarify whether

changes in RBR1 and E2F levels could lead to increased

ploidy by elevated chromosome number (endomitosis), we

determined the number of CCs in leaf epidermal cells of

RBR1-depleted (RepA; Desvoyes, 2006) and E2FA/DPA over-

expressing plants (de Veylder et al, 2002). We found that

these cells had higher number of CCs and were, therefore,

polyploid. Interestingly, Lageix et al (2007) reported a similar

increase of CCs in leaf cells of plants expressing a nanovirus-

encoded protein (Clink) that is able to bind RBR1 and repress

its function. Furthermore, under nutrient depletion such as

sucrose starvation, RBR1 was shown to promote G1 phase

cell cycle arrest (Hirano et al, 2008), and our results

confirmed that silencing of S6K, and thus release of the

S6K–RBR1 block, can allow glucose-starved cells to prolifer-

ate. Taken together, these results indicate that the ploidy

changes found in s6k1s6k2/þþ and s6k1(XVE-RNAi) plants

are, at least partly, due to loss of RBR1 function and/or

increased E2F activity, and further confirm the importance

of negative regulation of S6K in the maintenance of cell cycle

control.

Plants produce unreduced gametes at an average rate of

B0.5%, which can lead to polyploidization (Otto, 2007). The

main route of polyploidy formation is through unreduced

gametes and unstable triploid progeny that can somehow

overcome the triploid block (Kohler et al, 2010), possibly

because poly- and aneuploidy are well tolerated in plants

(Comai, 2005; Doyle et al, 2008). Our findings suggest that

the S6K1, S6K2, RBR1 and E2FA gene dose, expression levels

and functions can affect the rate of polyploidization, whereas

S6Ks are also part of signalling pathways that respond to

nutrients and stresses, and regulate cell proliferation. These

results suggest the possibility that S6K, RBR1 and E2FA may

contribute to the evolutionary adaptation of plants through

influencing changes in ploidy.

Materials and methods

Plant work
In the supplementary data section, we provide a detailed explana-
tion of the plasmid constructs made, the transgenic lines generated
and the approaches used for mutant isolation and analysis.
Supplementary Table III lists the oligonucleotides used in this
work. The description of the methods developed for analysis of
siliques, pollen, leaves and petals from wild-type, s6k1s6k2/þþ
mutants and s6k1(XVE-RNAi) plants, as well as the evaluation
of plant size, is also given in the Supplementary data section.
Unless otherwise stated, all analysis of plant phenotypes has been
carried out by comparison with diploid Col-0, referred as wild type
or WT-2n.

RNA extraction and quantitative RT–PCR
RNA was prepared from 30 days old plants grown under sterile
conditions using the RNAeasy plant RNA extraction kit from Qiagen
(Germany). In total, 1 mg of RNA was used for cDNA synthesis using
the Superscript III Reverse transcription kit accordingly to the
manufacturer’s protocol (Invitrogen). Quantitative PCR reactions
were performed using an Applied Biosystems 7900HTreal-time PCR
system. Further details are given in the Supplementary data.

Cytological analysis, FISH and flow cytometry analysis
Flower buds and developed leaves were used for cytological
analysis and FISH. For flow cytometry analysis, leaves 1 and 2
from 15-DAG seedlings and flowers from similar development
stages were used. Details for these experiments are available in the
Supplementary data.

Co-immunoprecipitation of S6K1, E2FB and RBR1
Co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP) was performed accordingly to
Magyar et al (2005). Site-directed mutagenesis of the S6K1 coding
sequence is given in the Supplementary data. Antibodies used
in these experiments were as follows: anti-HA (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology); anti-RBR1 (Horvath et al, 2006), anti-E2FB
(Magyar et al, 2005) and anti-GFP (Roche). In each co-IP from
transformed protoplasts, four samples were pooled together and the
following western analysis has been carried out as described
(Magyar et al, 2005).

Transformation of Arabidopsis protoplasts and analysis
of cell cycle proteins
Protoplast transformation was performed as described (Magyar
et al, 2005), a detailed description of constructs and antibodies
tested is given in the Supplementary data.

Protein kinase assay
To determine total CDK kinase activity, total protein extract from
transformed protoplasts (see above) was affinity purified by binding
to p13suc1–Sepharose beads and used for protein kinase assays
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with 1mg of Histone H1 as substrate (Magyar et al, 2005). The
phosphorylated products were resolved in a 10% SDS–PAGE gel
and the phosphorylation signal was detected using a Typhoon
9410 phosphorimager and quantified by the ImageQuant software
(GE Healthcare, Sweden).

Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online
(http://www.embojournal.org).
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